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93-431
WASHINGTON D C--A Federal program with so much merit that it wouldn't go
away is now actively back in business under the Small Reclamation Projects Act. For some
months the Department of the Interior has been "reviewing" this program. meanwhile suspetiding
the making of any new loans under provision of the Act. This affected several South Te~s
projects.
In an effort to get the suspension lifted, I met at various times late last
year with the Secretary of the Interior, the Collllllissioner of the Bureau of Reclaaation, and
representatives of the Army Engineers. Now word has come from the Commissioner of
Reclamation that the program review has been completed and new loan applications can be
approved and funded.
This is good news for our area, which has a longtime interest in the Small
Reclamation Projects loan program. In fact. the Harlingen Water District was the first in
the nation to obtain a loan under the program. I hope the projects pending in the 15th
Congressional District can now move forward. This is a highly constructive program and ~t's
not a burden on the taxpayer because funds made available are in the form of fully repaY4ble
loans.
* * *
SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM--A proposed "phase-down" of buying surplus foods woul4
end Federal control of the National School Lunch Program, started in 1946, which uses more
than 75 percent of the surplus commodities purchased. South Texans have both a producer and
a consumer concern with this proposal.
Under the present program, now due to expire on June 30, the mass purchasing
power of the Agriculture Department makes it possible to buy higher quality produce at a
cheaper price. Giving schools cash so they can buy what they want when they want it may
sound good, but the ides has serious flaws. It is significant that the American School
Food Service Organization, which represents most if not all the people operating the sch,?ol
lunch program prefers commodities to cash.
The assumption that U S farm producers no longer have to fear surpluses is"not
valid. Evidence of some current surpluses is provided by low citrus prices, disastrous
cattle and pork prices, and poor turkey prices.
If the Department of Agriculture gets out of the commodity business. surpluses
will go begging. There will be no federal program to buy or distribute them. That is n~t a
COmforting thought to anybody who recalls the ruinous farm commodity surpluses of past yesrs •
* * *
FmHA, NOT FHA--Here comes a notice in the Federal Register, where rules and,
regulations involving government agencies are published, that from now on the abbreviation
for the Farmers Home Administration "ill be "FmHA" instead of the long familiar "FHA."
Someone apparently discovered after all these years that the Farmers Home Administration
and the Federal Housing Administration have the same initials.
So all right. Shakespeare told us a rose by any other name would smell as
sweet and, in view of its importance to many South Texans, FmHA smells just fine to us.
Anyway, says the Federal Agency, in a nice example of bureaucratic language, '~ntil all
references are revised, FHA «ill be construed to mean FmHA."
* * *
CONGRATULATIONS--I've expressed my feeling to all of this year's high
school graduates in the 15th Congressional District by sending each one a signed certificate.
Maybe I've inadvertently missed a few and possibly there are some names on my list that
shouldn't be there. But my point remains the same: I «ish to extend to everyone of the
graduates my personal congratulations and my best wishes for a future that is no~ enterinJ a
new phase.
My congratulations go also to the parents of all these fine young South Te~ns.
Their sons' and daughters' graduation day is, rightly, a proud time for them.
* * *
WINGING TO SOUTH TEXAS--Welcome news is the announcement that Braniff
International is establishing through-plane service from Washington to BrolOnsville, effective
June 1. This new service, leaving Washington at 2:35pm and arriving in BrolOnsville at
6:51pm, will facilitate travel between the Nation's Capital and the Nation's southernmost
city.
Bob Burck, Braniff Vice President, writes me that he is designating this
flight the "de la Garza Special." I expect he had his tongue in his cheek, but I won't
complain. The through-plane service will make it easier for me to get home and I like th~t.,
* * *
VISITORS FROM HO~m--Visiting my office from home this past week were
!-Ir Robert F Barnes of 11cAllen; and Mr M F "Red" Conner of Weslaco.
* * *
